Year in Review Newsletter: Communities
In Schools Hampton Roads/Elephant’s Fork
Elementary
CISHR has embarked on another great year at EFE. This year CIS served 76 students, which was 12.69 %
of the student population. Surpassing the 10% needed to reach saturation goal. CISHR reached out to existing
community partners and matched the needs of the school and students, which led to new initiatives and
supports ranging from mentoring to increasing parental school engagement. It has been a wonderful year at
EFE, and CISHR is looking forward to the continual success and relationship building with parents, students,
administrators, teachers, and partners.

Nationally Bully Prevention Month

Cancer Awareness Month

Wear and Share Orange/Orange you glad
You are not a Bully!

Breast Cancer Awareness: Let’s Go PINK

Students stood against bullying during
Nationally Bully Prevention day
by wearing orange

Students remembered the lost and
commemorated the survivors of cancer.
Students engaged in a discussion about cancer
and its effects on family.
Black History Month

Remembering Dr. King’s Dream

Commemorate the Struggle

Students recited MLK, Jr’s
“I Have a Dream Speech

Student send post cards to AfricanAmerican leaders; past and present
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More Events

Mentorship: Every Student Needs a Role Model

Valentine Day Social

CISHR partnered with 4H-Youth Development
and Kidz Rock to provide mentorship .
Students discussed issues such as bullying,
six pillars of character and character building.

Students spent time working collaboratively
on a project called “Share the Love”. The
students made cards for their peers.
and spent time enjoying a valentine’s day social.

First Tee: Let’s Play Golf

Career Day

Students were provided a platform
To encourage the nine core values of healthy
choices through the game of golf.

Students had an opportunity to visit stations
and talk to professionals about their careers
and criteria for specific professions.

Other activities During the
School Year!





School
Moving Forward Reaching Back/Virginia Beach Police
Mentorship
Dr. Seuss Day: Reading is Fundamental
Family Night Fundraiser
Accelerated Reading Carnival
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Iris Mathis-Spellman, Site Coordinator
ispellman@cisofhamptonroads.org
757-923-5250
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